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panies' " which have transferred
their property to the trust. The
balance is sold at lqw pricesland
the proceedinirs used to oav the
debts of the small corpora I ion s
io purchase .new machinery and
to start the trust-o-n its road to
ruin It is rlain to the dultest of
us that "this process-mean- s im-

mense quantities of "water in the
stock ana bonds of be trust.
But what do ibe promoter and fi

naucier cre about that? The
ones who"5nfferare the innocents
who purchase the securities as
investmentsrand the" men and

omen who are thrown out of em
ploymeht by the closing of facto
ries made necessary by the econ

7
--TRUSTS

DiyidtMg'the l'eople otjVitieriea
Into Masters and SlavesBus "

iness in the Hands of a levy
--- few - weeks ago Hon. HHZn

S. Pingree,GoyernoV of Michi-
gan, made a speech in Cooper TJn
ionv-fia- ll irr New York which at-

tracted muclrv attention.' Gov.
Pingree said 4n part:,

"lnere mortal mportafTi 4

problem before the people today
than the 'trust and what to do
with it. Is it a menace" to our
com m e rcial ins 1 i t u t hi; s? Doc s i t

im erii our. national life and char
act'ert Should it be made aIeal
outlaw or merely be reguUiled'by

Can the problem be sblvt'd
f

with equal justice to capital and
labor? Are the dangers f roaj i

rusts magnified? Do the

joniy (.') of the trust mmagement
: Eventually te wages of the are

due.are reduced and the
lie men of the country under t coasumer fays a tribute in high
stand their seriousness? Is ihipnces in order that dividends

co., wr

The Excavation, fHal) Ion.
German archaeoli)gists are bu ;

y with plaus lor the excivnin ti i

Babylon. The late Sir AunIm i

Henry Liyard, the explorer rl
Nineveh, wasih first on td
anything in the way of xrava
og Habyloo, then Sir B ory Hiv
nson followed. The t xcavMiii
. :ia f claimed by th: Griunn

were done in a' half hear'tnl vn
and they are determined th .
htir work shall be thoroulu 1

will be very costly, and it is esii
in a iea u win occupy nve years

t ; will be ca r ried on by th e O r ie u ;

Society jointly-wii- h the Directors
of the Royal German Museum
and the leader of the xpedhi.ji.
is Dr Robett-Koldewaywh- o ha
already had much experience in
sucn work. The expedition will
start from Beirntr going from
here io Aleppo, whence they will

travel , by caravan to Bagdad;
Babylon itself is two days' Jour
ney from Bagdad, and consists of
rough - mounds scattered on the

wEich lie the ruins of agreat city
The excavators will begin with

he fotsress which is, what re
mains of Nebuchadnezzar's pal- -

ace. where Alexander died. In
addition to this excavation u ion

kii ttTtf era MA a a Ik ww arww II V a Iuc wv piui luejr minuvcsu- -

ate a number ol-oth- er ruins sit- -

uated near.-i-5cien- lific Ameri--
Can. -

Plow TrustJefferson's
' Day.

ine manufacturers ol plows
nave organized a trust ana ad
vanced the price of plows fifteen
percent Compare this robbery
of the farmers with the action of
Thomas Jefferson, and you
see the contrast between
his age and the age in which be
ived. Jefierson invented the
turning plow but he did not or--
ganize a;trust to manufacture it
and charge tie farmer an exor- -

biant price for the plows.

plow used was a forked stick
with prongs of unequal length,
the shorter ones being shod with
ron and the larger being used as
he pole, to which handles, were

fastened. But in 1788 Jefferson
effecteda complete revolution in
the shape and effectiveness of the

I

plow as an agricultural imple--
men t He made a study ox warp
ed surfaces and applying mathe- -
matical principles to the curved
surface of a mould board invent- -
ed a plow by which the soil would
be turned over. Today the meth

- -

od used is only a modification of
Jefferson's invention.

. .If the trusts further increase
the price of plows the farmer
may have to go back to the old
prc ngs used before Jefferson's
day. News and Obseryer.

'm
Cloud aud Sunshine.

"The wetLpf life is f piingled yarn,
Good and ill together,""

To day is the sunshine, to mor
morrow the shadows. Would we
have it othe rwise? Impulsively

00ojr, a;rjnvu.as..
all sunshine!" But the sober
second thought endorses the
"mingled," or the sunshine and
'be shadow. Had we only sun
shine we would not reach the no
blest fruitage of life. Prom the
storm rent clouds of agony com- -

eth the teard rop. the tender sy m
pathy. Through understanding
'A life's sorrows we gain charity.
That the seed of immortal life be
h rif tv. it is best the ?0ul should

This subject of the proper "reg
j ulf-tio- or prevention of thn trust
Us a very serious one? It'musl-- b

idealt with in a spirit of n sp v t
tor orojwrty ns:li!rH Un llift otn
r hand, sacred justice must com

'jh1 us to regard the interests of !

the Ji urn blest cittzn.of tho sta'es
Abovi.! --all let usremmnber

that Ltfc. liberty and thii pursuit
pf ha'ppiness,, ae infiuitely tpori
mportant to the- - welfare of oh r

. ., .... ..1 - 1 V -
ceuotry than ttn interests joi in
cor no rated wealth of all its pen

' - - "ile.V -

"Siiy "Thank You V

Most people will acknowledge
what they call favors by some
such words as'Thanli you;" bu i

are there not many services that
paid fr aud rmideredis your
which can be lifted from thf- -

ower plane of drudgery and
made beau ti Jul as friendly ,minis
tries by kindly acknowledgment? "
Money caq buy hand services, but
only love can gain heart service.
Clerks in stores, waiters in. ho
els, policemen at crossings', --are

of the people.who are constantly j

giving attention tq you for wages -
out to tne larger share of tbem

. a i i i igraieiui .woras , ana smues 01

recoguiuun are ns -- pieasanv as
cups .of com water. tn a desert
Theyserve the genial fnendwbo

?.fc-.uwu-

;uw:

vice witn a 1CC,,7free from all sense of obligation.
They. are waiting upon friends..

A- - pretty illustration of the
ight which kind words can throw

over routine tasks occurred late- -

A milkman had fustQleft the
customary can of milk at a kitch- -

en door. He went from house to
Louse and .seldom saw any one
with whom to exchange a word;
even directions as to amount and
n.m. l c xxm n tri ho in wnHnor "R n t

at this partfcular door a little
ffirl saw him leave the milk, and
quickly . she had . the door open,
and as quickly her pleasant voice
was calling to the man: -

"Mr. Milkman! Mr. Milkman!
Thank vou for brinsrinsr the nice
milk for us every morning!"

The man's face flushed at first
as though somebody had accused

.1 Z a X 1 A. I 1 T J 1 Z - immoia iauic, men Kinaiea wnn t

uouesL ueiigut as ue answereu
nearuiy. ; . r

"And thank you for your kind

, v :.r .
J - . ;

Factories Help. the Farmers
Apprehension has , been ex--

oressed that the ?rowinf? manu I

facturing- interests will jtend to j

the disadvantage of the farming
interests of the South. Obser
vation of facts do not prove such 1

to be the case, but sh-.-i- v acontra- -

ry result. Thepopulaiioa engag
ed in manufactures becomes cus - 1

tomers of farmers for their cropsJ
of food stffs. These markets for
perishable products become of
great advantage to farmers,' and
the improvement in farming in -

terests are readily noticeable in I

the vicinity of manufacturing
towns. Of course, more work is
required, but the .work raising
fruits, vegetables, ch rkeus.eggs,
milk and butter and taUag these
to the factory villages, where
markets 'are found, is not by any j

means disagreeable work. This
can all usually be done by arthrif
ty farmer without materially in
terfering with the production of
the usual cotton crop. It would
seem as if manufacturers benefit
the neighboring farmers in about
as large proportion as they do
those owning stock in them or en
gaged in operating them, Char-
lotte Observer.

A Pernicious Grumbling:
iTii

uo now ii y ur cuuu acquis
the habit of grumbling. Stop the
first beginnings and it will nevei
become a h bit. If there is just
cause of complainV try to remedy
it: - if there is no possibility of im
provement, teach, that silent endur
ance is the best way to meet the
inevitable. It is- - neTer wise to
stay in a place and grnmble. If
the thinga.yoa dislike can not bi
altered, change your environments.
If on reflection yon decide that,
balancing one hing with another
yon would rather bear the ills you
Jcnow tnan fly to otners tnat you
know not of, bear them in silence,

Normal Instruct jr.

for Tryt)!nf is set O
INUMBV, ia i(i milthat's what yoa ara
dome if yoa dont buy
here. Did vou think itpanibU trboy a 1 50.00
Bicycle for 18 75? Cat-alo- gu

Prie, S18.T3. No. 59 trll all
about Bicycles, bevicg

Machine. Oixta tad rianos.
. T hink of a &M

att of Ooihias. made-to-yrwr-ea-

(uaraatccd to fit a ad
rprt9M tati to your stauoaor fi-sa-l CataloetM No. 57hows ja samples of clothing

aad sksws uit bararot ia
Shoes. Hats sad FarDtthiars.

Litbocnphed Caralogao No.
47 skows Carpets, Rugs, Por-tisr- at

sad Laco Cartaias, ia
hsa6oaiated colors. H pay
FrttQht, sew carpets free, sadfinish Uaiax without charge.

What Jo yon
thlakof a
Solid Oak
Dry-o-ir Ti
Uy Kefrirers.
tor for tjo1
It is bat oat ofmt Sooo bar--
Cains coouiaed ia our Geo
oral Catalog of Purnltura
aaa tiouscbolU Ooods.

L I - I We tare yoa from 40 to 60r C--T J P cost, on everythiag. WhyJ boy t a hea you kaow
WBICB CataJogo doPriC4 $3.95. youwaai? Address thu wst.

JiULIUS KIKES A SON, Bittlmors, Hd. Oept 800.;

Now Groceries.
m-

I am constautly receiving
new Groceries and in my '
stock can be found the cheap
est and best. .

I sell liicjcles and' bicycle'
t"sundries very cheap. Dont --

"buy anything inthis line bo-- ,

fore seeing me.
J. R JOlfNSON

; ; Rich Square, N. C.

Cotti nd TTfiTTi ti fvh:

No, i corned herrings at lowest
maVket prices. Ve havo sold
large quantities of fish at various
points in Northampton past sea--
sons to the entire satisfaction of
0ur patrons, We allow none but

. .gooa ana souna nsh togo from
our fisheries. Write us or call
0n our locafagents, whomeetall -

InnmnAtitmn "

T 1?. iy i ntn nit .f. Cz-.x- t'- - -- -- '7
I Eden ton, N.

A X Lisitsr, Severn, is
8lliDt? our fish.

Pensions! Pensions!
Are due , to many who served in

in" war of iBebellion and war with
Snain and Is also due to all who rptv
ed in Mfxican War, and Old Indian
Wars between 1832 and 1842.

Pensions under general laws, may
De oDxainea Dy soiaiers ana sauors

ho are in an ay disabled by rea
eon oi woudus. injury, or u is case
. . . , A TT . ,

in line of duty, provided they have
received a proper discharge fron
thelr.srvice. -

Widows, children, and dependen
parents are entitled, if soldier's
death was due to service, U. S. reg- -

u,ars anu seamen wno nave servec
ttUU w w

..-
-

.npen disahlAn as nArein hpfnrft slat.
eiJ, Their widows and dependentpar
nts are also entitled.

a pension can be increased atany
time that the disability warrants it.

U. S. Colored Troops their wid- -
l ows and minor children are also en
titled. ;

""''w. w a s t m. swo pension granted ncreaitersnaii
be less than $G per month.

i liaving secured an agency lorren
Lion. if vou haVe the Ieast id-ea-

o

being entitled to a pension you bar
better protect such idea, by calling
and seeing me, as I am in a position

J to advise you as to such, ' -

J Remember there are no ees for
,.LSn v .i? iinic cnoco.

ful, therefore it costs gou notliiug
for trial. .

-
.

0-- EDivn,Apa,,
Lisker, IS O

,fi-ritrrvr- io lirfll Iffn rM
Alt I ldLr I lu nDlLIUU UlL
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I For Barb Wire Cat. Scratches.

Psris.'iaas..7aa. .im.
IZaI$Z2UuiJSSS

BABY 8URNC0.
GeaflsaMa --t mm alaaaaa to nkajrerda bars. a rw awftiJ. "JZTwnt an oLai maadias I applied yoarr

ir.wL V.lL i .-1- aW ta ail aa mi aa4 Cod that
Utit wtmmdr Hi this ra thai I "

Tear. C T. U." is.
Vatia, Traa Jasaary t&,ti

AicrirrTBs BI

PARIS MEDICINE CO..
st. loots, ia

swat anas wi"

"Scattering: r Deeds of Kiiid- -

"That's Canadian dime. . I
aau't 4ake that" ?aid the jostof of
fiee clerk. The child looked a
the rejected coin; and then at her

unstamped letter-perplexedl- y.

"Here's a dime I'll change
with you," said a vouifg woman
standing by.

"Oh thuuk yoa."' said the littl
one gratefully "I ran all the way
to get mamma's mail in time-a- nd

it would have beeu loo late if 1

had had logo back,"
"How thoughtful that, was," I

said to myself. "How few peo
ple,, comparatively, would .nave
bothered to do that for a child;
and yet how little . it costs and

ow much it often means.
A vlitfe later inlay, it so

chanced. that I met again the
Vouns woman of whom I had
spoken. It was at a restaurant
at the noon hoar, in a hurried.
crowded. throngs 4- .'Dear me. isn't it warm!" sih
ed a flushed;, nervous looking giri
near me, to he r companion.

"Won't you take this fan?" said
a sweet voice, l looKed. and 10.

the speaker was the angel of the
stamp! I was very much inter- -

esieain me youug woman Dy mis f

tiuie, and ensconcing myself com
fortably in my corner took more
time to my meal than'was neces- -
SJiry. 1Q order to observe ner. t.

aia 1,01 Dave loaS io wau io see
another proof of her kindness
and consideration.

"This is the last order of In--
dian pudding, " said one of the
waiters to a pale, poorly dressed
gtrU -- as she set down a steaming
plate before her neighbor, the
voungr woman whom I was ob--

serving.
--oh, dear!" murmured the girl

disappointedly. .
"

..Wont you take this? I would- as snnn havA sometin
lotso fm-riosft- rt " Oinnkaaaflash
L. . dish of Duddins was tranfer--
red.

'That young woman is worth
her weight in gold," I said to my
self as I rose to go. 4,I wonder
when 1 shall ever see ner again.

It was months. before I didr see
her again. This time it was at a

IreceDtion. I wondered whether
she would le able to any kindly
act in such a formal gathering,
and observed her closely; It j
was not ten minutes before I saw4

her talking to a shy, unattractive
looking: erirl in a corner, and intro

rducing her to her friends. Nor
was this all I noted. As 1 left 1

heard her saying something to
the soloist of the afternoon, to
which the reply was,"You tell
me that you have enjoyed my

Jsingtlfg. I want to tell you how
taucbr"! have appreciated :your
telling me so!" The sparkling
eyes and anima'ed face attested
the appreciation.- -

These three brief occasions
(were "all upon which 1 ever saw
vtbe angel of the stamp." and ye

Ihow fraught they were with acts
of friendliness and consideration
At the end of, such a life how man
ifold must be the : good deeds
placed to the account.

Thegiving of ourselves because
J we can no more heip giving that the
flower can help unfolding its ped

"' or the rose exhaling its fraPgronce. that is Chnstiless, m--
HpmI: it is the most do tent of al
!evers for brincing about that
blessed day, to whicb the whole
creation moves. "-E-

x.

People say Hood 's Sarsaparilla
A Acures wneu an oiner preparations

faiito doaLj good, and yu rnn no
risk in giving it a fair t. ial.

John Baugham guarantees every
bottle of Chamberlain's Oough "Rein
edy and will refund the money to
an one who is not satisfied after
using 'two thirds of the contents
This is the best remedy inthewo-l- d

fry in. frflrr fniltrh VIde f-r-n ti
and whooping cough"and is pleasant
an(j safe to take. It. prevents, any
tendency of a cold to result in pneu
monia.

So the falling cf the hair tells
of the approach of age and
declining power. ,

No matter how barren the tree
nor how leafless it may seem,
you confidently expect leaves
again. . And why,?

Because there is lire at ine j
roots. 43

So you need not worry about 3
tVi filiinar rf vnitr hair thf i

e tnreatenea cepcrrjre or youcn i
and beuty. And why 3

Because ir tnere is a sjwrn or
life remaining in the roots of 4

I? the hair - V

Idlf :

will arouse it into healthy activ-
ity. The hair' ceases to come
out: it begins to grow: and the
glory of your youth is restored
to you. - '

We have a, book on the Hair
and

...
its Diseases. It is free.

Zho Boat Advlco Free.
If you do not obtain all tho benefits

you cip'Tted front the use of the Vigor,
r writo tlio doctor about it. Probably
pil thfro Is some difficulty wltu yoor trcn

...il ..stum wkljih may be cus::j removed. AdJrxii.
J, C. AVKR. Lowell, Mass.

Wall Pa-oe- r "

1 have, sever: " styles of Wall
Paper on h;V 'hich I will
sell cheap.

M v Conner,
Rich Square, N". C

Job Printing.
J. H. Parker & Co., Wood-- ,

land, N. C, are now prepar-
ed to do your Job Printing
at low rates.

Topoutry Raisers.
Keep your poultry healthy

i and make thetuprofitable by
feeding them Rust's Egg Pro
ducer and Ground Oyster
Shells, for sale by '

M. H. OONNEIw J

Rich Square, N. C.

J. W, Beaton & Son.
dENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANtS

M17 County Street.
s--

Specialties. Hams, Eggs, Chick-

ens, Lanios, and all kinds of Stock.

PORTSMOUTH - - VIRGINIA.

Reference People's Bank.

Horses and Mules.
If you want a good Horse or Mule

it woul , be well to"examine our
stocic b c re buying. We try to
please our customers

Edwards & Beale
Pendleton, N. C

. I have a lot of veryMolasses fine home made Mo
la-ise- s for sale chean. Give it a trial

1 imrilt 1t v - f f f

M. II . CONNER,
Rich Squire, N: C

Bran.
Tmi' in siwU-- dirpc.1 from

tl.p mil! m tliK U'pst n.nnthpr
lot of Bran and Middling?,
also a lot of the tiuest pater-- t

tiour made, sull cheap.
Mills IT. Con nek,

Rich Square. N. C

Sewiiig Machines.
To get astriejtly first class Sewing

Machine at one third the regular
price apply to

G- - W. GRIMES,
Murfreesboro. N. 0.

Call and look at sample Every
part up to date aud fully guaranteed

New And Chsap Groceries
We do not claim to keep the larg-
est stock but we do claim to meet
all competition in goods in our line
which includes most everything

' 'jt in a first class grocery store.
We sell Meat, Flour, Pure Lard,
Suirar, Coffee at a smallmargin of
profit. When in need of anything
in the grocery line, if you want a
little to go a long way, call on

y. P. BAUGilAM & BKO.,
Rich Square, N. C.

.

arid interest mav be raid to the
owners of the heavy watered
stock and bonds af the trust

"HarsS. as it may sound, the
trust wdl divide the people of this
country . into sharply different
classes, masters atid slaves.- - '

. 'The tendency of the trust is
to place all business in the hands
cf a few raon, whose only ability
lies in the power to make money. J
All temployes rwill be subject to
them, and they willbe treated as
.tools, to do the bidding of their
mercenary masters.

-- CRUSHING 1NEEPENDENCE.

"It needs no prophet or philos
opher to predict what effect this
will Lave- - indeed, it is,already
having upon the independence
of the people. Men cannot be
machines and free men at'the
same tinae. .

There is something to live for
besides accumulating wealth".
But without commerciaiindepen-dence- .

without manliness ; and
fair play in business, there is lit--
t'e hope for the higher develop-
ment of the people.

"Not the least of the benefits"
to come' from the destruction of
'trust' will be the purifying to a
great degree of our legislative
bodies.

"I believe that the --'trust prob
lem should not be made the loot-ba- ll

of politicians and political
parties. I think all parties should
make common war against it

'The 'figures which I Receive
from Secretary of State show be
yond question that practically all
of the trusts are organized under
the laws of New Jersey and New
York --a very small proportion in
New York.

"We all know that most of the
trusts are Qconceived in New
York, because capital is concen
trated there, but it seems that
they cross the river to New Jer
sey to get a licence to live.

CURE FOR THE EVIL.

"Do r!Ot think that I am preju
diced it I suggest that these trust
evils might be cured if all the
other states should extend an in
vitation to New Jersey to secede
from the Union. This,- - however,
will be embarrassing just now.
Our Vice President anoSAttorney
-- General are both citieus of New
Jersey. ,

"I am confident that the peo
pie of the United States who are
Suffering from the operations of
the trust would raise no objec
tion if New Jersey should comply
with such an in vitation. Iam al
so satisfied that a large part of
the evil result from trusts would
no longer exist if states, and es
pecially New. Jersey, did not
grant such liberal charters.

"I believe that Government
and municipal ownership and op
eration of "rail road,"street r 'ilway.
gas, electric light wa'er and oth
er public utilities wilt heip solve
the problems wnich arise from
the encroachments of corporate
capita!.

"I would not have public own
ership extend to anything else.
because we can t afford todiscour
age or stifle private enterprise.

"State supervision and hmita
lion of corporations will do much
to rid the country of the trust
evil. It can at least prevent the
.watering of stock and the crea
lion of excessive bonded indeb
edness, "

v

"A vigorous expression of pub
lie sentiment in all the states wil
bring the, proper answer from

olution of the problem a matter
for political parties to undertake?
Fhese and many other questions
are being asked. '

j "Like all question r. it has two
sides, and both must be fair! v

stated. It cannot be solved. by
denunciations on the partof those
who believe in drastic measures.

"On the other hand, the mnio
ula(ors or managers of 'trusts'
unnot quiet the public clamer by
ookiug on with a 'what are-vp-u

oing to do about it attitude.
industrialFkeedom demanded.

The Christian religion given
the world by the man of Naza-

reth has given mankind spiritual
freedom. The emancipation pro--

claimation g-iv-
e man physical

freedom. Industrial freedom is
now demanded by nine tenths of
the world's population. Ameri
ca. freer of the negro slave, is
looked to for the solution of the
last great problem.

"Tho "trust" creates condi-
tions more serious than any our
people . nave ever iacea, slavery
and secession alone excepted.
It is ""fraught with more cnse- -

quences to tne nation man ine
question of expansion and for
eign policy arising put of the re
cent Spanish -- American war,

,4It may suit the plans of so .e
people to push the trust into the
background and --treat the prob-
lem of imperialism and expan-
sion as the only issue of the day,
but iioriagi the industrial evil
meaus either siieilding the trusts
or planning to profit politically by
an artificial enthusiasm over war
and new. possessions. - '

The trust of the present day
is technically not a combination I

of many corporations. It is one
huge corporation, which has ab
sorbed the property of many cor
porations" and individuals, too.
The corporations whose pi operty
it has swallowed have dissolved,
gone out of existence.,

DODGING THE LAW.

'In this the trust of today
seeks tc avoid the anti trust law
Its managers claim that it is not
a combination. It is not organ-z- ed

to restrain trade. "How can
rtt be?" they say. "We are mere

ly one corDoration. lne tiela isW

open to others. " '
' Of course, it must b6 admitted

that the trust of today is the same
as. the trust of yesterday in its
purpose andeffect But it has
dodged the letter, of the law. It is,

erhaps, no longer a combination,
technically speakiug. Neverthe
less it is, by force of its immense
capital and resources a monopoly
No Individ jal 'or small corpora-iion.e- an

compete with it It is a
monopoly, in fact, and should be
dealt with as such. It may not
be a monopoly in the eye of the
iav. But at'auy rate it should be
Ul-jga- ! as being against public pol-o- y.

:

"It is instructive to note how
useless' the anti --trust laws have
been. They have beeu enacted in

5 slates. Twenty states have no

ami trust laws. . Ia only four
states lave serious attempts
beeu m adejto e a fo rce them, that
is in Ohio, Missouri, New York
and Texas.

VICTIMS OF THE TRUST.

"Assooa as a trust is organized
j it immediately executes a mort-
gage on its property and issues
bonds, usually equal to the

! amount of its stock:"; The stock
jaud bonds are giveu in liberal
umounts to the prouioter und h--

Saddle and Collar Galls, Craved Heelbioscom. Life S rclOudS.m;hly Gld Sores. Cats, Boils, Brainc.
ihe darkest days, root deeply the Piles and all kind of inflammation on

--Endore man or bea.t-- Corluhand Mnt.uVs strength. bravely
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